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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Isiah Leggett

County Executive

Date: 8/16/2007

MEMORANDUM

TO: Carla Reid Joyner, Director
Department of Permitting Services

FROM: Josh Silver, Senior Planner JOS
Historic Preservation Section
Maryland-National Capital Park & Planning Commission

SUBJECT: , Historic Area Work Permit #460634, side addition

Jef Fuller
Chairperson

The Montgomery County Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) has reviewed the attached application for a
Historic Area Work Permit (HAWP). This application was Approved with Conditions at the August 15, 2007
meeting.

1. The applicant will work with the Chevy Chase Village arborist to identify if a tree protection plan is
needed for the proposed work. If required, the plan will be implemented prior to any work beginning on
the property.

2. Aluminum clad windows are not approved. All windows must be constructed of painted wood. (Details
to be shown on permit set of drawings).

The HPC staff has reviewed and stamped the attached construction drawings.

THE BUILDING PERMIT FOR THIS PROJECT SHALL BE ISSUED CONDITIONAL UPON ADHERENCE
TO THE ABOVE APPROVED HAWP CONDITIONS AND MAY REQUIRE APPROVAL BY DPS OR
ANOTHER LOCAL OFFICE BEFORE WORK CAN BEGIN.

Applicant: Earle Silber & Judith Silber

Address: 3720 Bradley Lane, Chevy Chase

This HAWP approval is subject to the general condition that the applicant will obtain all other applicable
Montgomery County or local goveriunent agency permits. After the issuance of these permits, the applicant must
contact this Historic Preservation Office if any changes to the approved plan are made.

Historic Preservation Commission 9 1109 Spring Street, Suite 801 0 Silver Spring, MD 20910 9301 /563-3400 9 301/563-3412 FAX



HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

Address: 3720 Bradley Lane, Chevy Chase

Resource: Contributing Resource
Chevy Chase Village Historic District

Applicant: Earle and Judith Silber

Review: HAWP

Case Number: 35/13-07Z

PROPOSAL: Side addtion

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Meeting Date: 8/15/2007

Report Date: 8/8/2007

Public Notice: 8/1/2007

Tax Credit: None

Staff: Josh Silver

Staff is recommending that the HPC approve this HAWP application with the following conditions:

The applicant will work with the Chevy Chase Village arborist to identify if a tree protection
plan is needed for the proposed work. If required, the plan will be implemented prior to any
work beginning on the property.
Aluminum clad windows are not approved. All windows must be constructed of painted
wood. (Details to be shown on permit set of drawings).

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

SIGNIFICANCE: Contributing Resource within the Chevy Chase Village Historic District
STYLE: Colonial Revival
DATE: 1916-1927

The subject house is a three bay, 2 -story, side gabled, Colonial Revival dwelling. The exterior of the
house is sheathed in wood clapboard siding and is set upon a brick foundation. An exterior end brick chimney
details the east fagade. The windows are 8/8 double-hung windows, and flanked with operable paneled
shutters, and two small 4/4 double-hung windows flanked by a single operable shutters are located above the
central entryway. The front facade of the house is detailed with a recessed arched entry containing a starburst
transom, and two four-light sidelights on the lower panel.

The current lot also contains a contributing garage structure, which is located in the southeast corner of
the rear yard.. The garage is accessed by a driveway, which runs along the east side of the house. The subject
lot also contains several mature Oak and Maple trees.

HISTORIC CONTEXT

Chevy Chase Village was Montgomery County's first and most influential streetcar suburb planned and
developed between 1892 and 1930. It was the most visionary investment in Montgomery County real
estate in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century - representing the Chevy Chase Land Company's
prototype for a planned suburb and setting .the tone for early twentieth century neighborhoods throughout
northwest Washington and southern Montgomery County. Architecturally, Chevy Chase Village contains
the county's highest concentration of outstanding architect-designed and builder vernacular suburban
houses rendered in post-Victorian styles of the period 1890-1930. Together, the surviving plan and
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architecture of Chevy Chase Village represents one of the most intact and important examples of suburban
planning and architectural expression built in the region before World War II.

PROPOSAL:

The applicant is proposing minor exterior alterations to the subject property. They wish to construct a one
—story, 3'x 4' side addition on the eastside (front) of-the existing house, which will enclose an existing
covered entry. The current entry is accessed by a set of brick stairs, leading to a brick landing. The
addition will enclose this covered entry by constructing its framing system upon an existing brick landing.
The entry's existing hipped roof structure will remain. Construction of the addition will require the
removal of a 3'2" section of the existing exterior wall, removal of the existing non-historic masonry steps,
and one non-original door.

The applicant is also proposing to remove one paired window at the rear of the house, lower the sill and
replace it with a new window. A single double-hung window on the east elevation will also be removed,
raising the sill and installing a fixed casement triple window.

APPLICABLE GUIDELINES:

When reviewing alterations within the Chevy Chase Village Historic District several documents are to be
utilized as guidelines to assist the Commission in developing their decision. These documents include the
Chevy Chase Village Historic District Master Plan — Expansion, approved and adopted in August 1997,
Montgomery County Code Chapter 24A (Chapter 24A) and the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation (Standards). The pertinent information in these documents is outlined as follows:

Chevy Chase Village Historic District Master Plan

The Guidelines break down specific projects into three levels of review - Lenient, Moderate and
Strict Scrutiny.

"Lenient Scrutiny" means that the emphasis of the review should be on issues of general massing
and scale, and compatibility with the surrounding streetscape, and should allow for a very liberal
interpretation of preservation rules. Most changes should be permitted unless there are major problems
with massing, scale or compatibility.

"Moderate Scrutiny" involves a higher standard of review than "lenient scrutiny." Besides issues
of massing, scale and compatibility, preserving the integrity of the resource is taken into account.
Alterations should be designed so that the altered structure still contributes to the district. Use of
compatible new materials, rather than the original building materials, should be permitted. Planned
changes should be compatible with the structure's existing design, but should not be required to replicate
its architectural style.

"Strict Scrutiny" means that the planned changes should be reviewed to insure that the integrity
of the significant exterior architectural or landscaping features and details is not compromised. However,
strict scrutiny should not be "strict in theory but fatal in fact" i.e. it does not mean that there can be no
changes but simply that the proposed changes should be reviewed with extra care.

The Guidelines state three basic policies that should be adhered to, including:

Preserving the integrity of the contributing structures in the district. Alterations to contributing
structures should be designed in such a way that the altered structure still contributes to the
district.



Design review emphasis should be restricted to changes that will be visible from the front or side
public right-of-way, or that would be visible in the absence of vegetation or landscaping.

Alterations to the portion of a property that are not visible from the public right-of-way should be
subject to very lenient review. Most changes to rear of the properties should be approved as a
matter of course.

The Guidelines that pertain to this project are as follows:

• Alterations to contributing structures should be designed in such a way that the altered
structure still contributes to the district.

• Design review emphasis should be restricted to changes that will be visible from the front or
side public right-of-way, or that would be visible in the absence of vegetation or landscaping.

• Exterior trim (such as moldings on doors and windows) on contributing resources should be
subject to moderate scrutiny if it is visible from the public right-of-way, lenient scrutiny if not.

Montgomery County Code; Chapter 24A

A HAWP permit should be issued if the Commission finds that:

1. The proposal will not substantially alter the exterior features of a historic site or
historic resource within a historic district.

2. The proposal is compatible in character and nature with the historical archaeological,
architectural or cultural features of the historic site or the historic district in which a
historic resource is located and would not,be detrimental thereto of to the achievement
of the purposes of this chapter.

Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation

#2 The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive
materials or alteration of features, spaces and spatial relationships that characterize a property
will be avoided.

#9 New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy
historic materials, features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property.
The new work shall be differentiated from the old and will be compatible with the
historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing to protect the
integrity of the property and its environment.

#10 New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in such a manner
that, if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the
historic property and its environment would be unimpaired.

STAFF DISCUSSION

The Commission's main objectives when reviewing additions and alterations to contributing
resources within the Chevy Chase Village Historic District is to ensure that the addition or alteration will
not have a negative impact on the original features of the house. Additionally, it is important to analyze i
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potential impact with the other historic resources in the district and the surrounding streetscape in terms of
setbacks, massing, scale, proportion, height and materials. Staff is supportive of the proposed side addition
for the following reasons:

• The original roof form of the existing house will remain intact.
• The proposed design keeps within the architectural style of the existing house.
• There will be no increase to the existing lot coverage.
• The proposed addition stays within the existing footprint.
• The original massing of the house will be preserved.
• The proposed addition keeps within the rhythm of the streetscape and maintains the

existing setback.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends that the Commission approve the HAWP application with the conditions specified on
Circle 1 as being consistent with Chapter 24A-8(b)(1) & (2);

and with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation,-

and ehabilitation,and with the general condition that the applicant shall present the 3 permit sets of drawings, if
applicable, to Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) staff for review and stamping prior to
submission for the Montgomery County Department of Permitting Services (DPS) building permits;

and with the general condition that the applicant shall notify the Historic Preservation Staff if they propose
to make any, alterations to the approved plans.

0
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• 76 • HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
301/563-3400

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

ConMCtpssm: Jeffrey Hains, AIA Architect

phem No.: 301-587-5570, ext 223

Talc Account No.: 00457792

dpi ownw: Earle & Judith Silber 0wthm fhone No.: 301-65"350

3720 Chevy Chase Bradley Lane 20815
Shaw aasnker Cq' ,mw rp Cads

Residential Resource, Tom Stalheber Phone W.: 301-652-6616

Contractor Registration No.: 89141

Apm br 0wm; Jeffrey Hains, AIA Hains Architects Dayeia pMm No.: 301-587-5570, ext 223

Nom Nernber 3720 SaaR Bradley Lane

TwaXity: Chevy Chase then csslat Georw Street

Let Part Lot 23 eb& 61 Subdivision 9

fibs: Folio: Paced.

: B ALL. :1A. CNEC MLA

)<Corstrct )(BMW )KAN-filenovem D AX O Slab XRose Addition D Porch D NA O Shad

O Mae D Ystai O Warms O Scum D R wince O Wooftrrn" Store X Simple Fsdy

O Revision O Regain O Revoc" D F--Av ( Sectim4l D 00aa:

Ill. Consb+ctimr cast estimate: SP C _ AGO. 00

IC. It this is a revision of a previeusi r WwrAid active pem* see Permit t

2A Type of sewage disposat 01 g WSSC 02 D Septc 03 F-1 01M:

26. Type of water supply: Ot AWSSC 02 D Wd 03 D Other:

3A. Height feet inches

38. Indicate Whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed on one of the fofowing locations:

On path indpoperty line rJ Tft* on bsd of owner O On pubic right of way/earxnnerl

herehv Cw* Met / have the ouMerity to make the /ansgwV appk efionl Mat Me eppkcedw a catea and dw Me co srnrcnon wd/ eontofy w+M p*'
aWoved by of agencies Asted and I hereby aofanow** end accept Ma to be a cm&mn for the mumme of this permit.

Eo•J~3•o7
S awrw err mufftnod agwa awl

Approved: 1/ - Ksr 

%~ 
6anrnmion

Disapproved: S' 4 tom_ Date: i ~pi { '

ApplicatioNPerma No.: bli% Daro Fled Dale Issued:

Edit W21/99 SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRU~ONS
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a Dacriptian of aaidig riacbrnla) and arwymretrlof ao*% "Aft, that li , . . Maas aed aiIrifatroa

originally featured a screen porch off the living roan with a sleeping porch on the second
floor~enor features b r foundation, wood bevel siding, 6 over 6 wood double hung

'a= -ad Landscaping The bome has had1w addidions On 1969 A 1988 In 1969 the first
floor screen porch was enclosed and floor area expanded to create a study. A open side
entry with covered roof was built. Materials of expansion mateched original brick, wood
siding and sash YAndow. Originala roof has been repWoed With a—sRFalf-shhingle roofing.

b. General dasefiplior of projaet adds aNact n the hitot" noovrai L dw - i+Mnd asthma sad, whets appicallo, tla l imflo tillrict

The owners wish to renovate the study DrevKw* completed in 1969. The oroiect is predominantly
interior remodeling of the study and powder room on the plain level. A small addition, approx. 3 feet by

addition has little ardl ectural impact (see photo's) on facade and overall environmental setting.

12 KFE PLAN

Site and emionoorol salptg, thaws b ado You may me Yom plot Ybm am pip most induce

a /re sale, notth arrow, and dole;

b. dwmnsioa d a• acistirg and propaed svuckw and

C. as bot res Mich an wakwalrs, drirawrys. fetes, pads strarrrR bah dunpster; retxharical epiprneK and larrdae+pir0

3. M.ANSANOBN1fAT10NS

You mad submit 2 envies of airs and eWaiom n • format rm laser dmn 11' x 17'. Plots on 8 1? x t l' coca are aeW,

L Shceaaoic santractlaa xias. with ported dYnmreiae indita&V location aim and gland type of wall, widow ad dos opaninpa and o1M
fixed feaanes of bob fie existing rRouafsl and the; watt.

b. Elevations Oaades). with mated dimensions, doorh idreatig pnaposed Vat lo rddim to adstig cotsbuc6m sad, when approp aft cannot
AN motorist and fixtures proposed for the exterior met be noted on the dowdoa r1raw1 p An ttxsfatg aced a papmad alana8iea /slit of each
facade alleged 1>~ the proposed wake M*Wed.

General daerip0on of mabrials and mraiactwW hops propend for iwotparadott in the wwk ott o project. Thin idarrrm8m may he yndhded on year
cosign drawings.

a (]early' I JP photographic prints d each facade of 1 xi i i raaree, irekdag deals oftfre a10 ', portions Al hba6 should bat plocad oat Una
Cord d photograple.

b. G1atlY label photographic primts of the remora a view ad yantha p Ak and d that >dla' ' prop o vis N bolo aMdd bat plw:d on
the loos of pliotoprtphs.

N you are proposing consbuction adjooer 1 to or wdhm the d*ne of any treo 6' or larga in do man (at apprcxknddy 4 bet above 1m growd4 YOU
must file an seemale tree a ney idermEdy! the size, location, and species of each twat at last NM dinemion

a...~•. r7,t :.1~ •i, , r..11L._ ice'. it~d1

For ALL proleds, provide an scaxm list of adjttasrt and w O ontng property s, no (not teurrto, axdtrdrtnp comas addteaa, and Zip coda. The yd
ahotdd * " "the owners d at lots or pored: whichlo thadioe parcel in auaeion. a a owner a) dm o ja) of lops) or pwooKs) w i" is dandy across
the 0ee000w ay inn the pwd in quatioa You an obtain this 0 dwineftt yam the Dom hrwd of Asstrana alo and Taxatiat s1 Mows SUaat
Rockville, (301/2711355►.

PLFW MR pea ME 011 KAC[ Nrq 0 TYPE TENS WFOblATWN ON THE FOLLONINW PAGIL
FIEASE STAY wrrINNTNEWIMOFTHETEINWE. AS THMWILL W P491000MM OWMY ONTO tWNIG LA5a5



HAWP APPLICATION: MAILING ADDRESSES FOR NOTIFING
[Owner, Owner's Agent, Adjacent and Confronting Property Owners]

Owner's mailing address

Aig,Ljff ~ JUQITH 311-0e~
Owner's Agent's mailing address

dFFNEY 1)41lg5 /f /4
**t'7-20 ftAOLO ̀y L. H . t* /KS 4XGH 11'&

C H ~v Y G~956, 1` . 208 a
/Y.od 5p1z1/Sl6 Sl'.
Su(V6 3S40 .
SILV8A ̀4`01UNgvl M~J 2a?~o

Adjacent and confronting Property Owners mailing addresses

.otlH /t1iY 01.50H fwl- is ~ mwmc ~L
3719' P.7&JOILSY 4H . 3716 #~tei OLZY I-H .
CHdv`l 64t-t56, ̂ 49 • C HeV y ~rCWpt3 A40.~ 

Zr~81~j
20014~'

G~RvL, ~ilI6C~ GRc3G~~ l~/9RRlhl6To+y
X 7 / 7 Rfi+Dl~SY Lr~ JUN6 cwu Mlv otyq

r-HeuY r-tff'j
G 8

~''~ ✓6 G,6y 4q'
20~(C-010796/ MC'~ oS~Cj
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